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And as the children came from families that could afford
fees of a shilling or so a week, no public grant was available
either for building or for maintenance.
Under the system of payment by results introduced in 186^
moreover, an increasing number of children reached the top
standards of elementary schools, either because they were
intelligent for their age, or because their families kept them at
school as long as they could. These head classes or tops did
not limit themselves to subjects that could properly be called
elementary. Pupils were sometimes encouraged by free places
to stay on and help the school earn government maintenance
grants—with the encouragement of the government from
1876 to 1881. A new VII standard was created for their benefit
in 1882, and beyond it ' ex-VII' pupils were often to be
found.
Nor were the examinations, conducted by the Board of
Education since 1861, the only means for a school to obtain
payment by results: similar examinations, re-organized by
Huxley in 1872, were conducted by the science and art depart-
ment. South Kensington's scale of payments was higher than
Whitehall's. And its science was the convenient sort that could
be taught without expensive laboratories. So it was an
obviously paying proposition for school boards or voluntary
managers to hitch on an * organized science school? to the top
standards of the elementary school. The resulting fusion could
then be organized as a separate entity, seeing that not all the
elementary children passed into it. For this post-primary out-
growth, different names found favour in different places and
at different times, such as ' higher central elementary school'
in the 1870Js, c higher-grade school' in the 1880's, or * senior-
standard school' in the 1890's.
But were school-boards within the elementary education acts
when they levied rates for education other than elementary?
Cockerton, a district auditor, held in 1900 that the London
school-board w^s acting illegally; Queen's Bench Division up-
held his ruling; and if the school-board was acting illegally, it
could no longer expect financial help from the government.

